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Rotunda Again Rated "Excellent":
ACP Judges Laud Sports Section
The Rotunda has been rated a
First Class Excellent" newspaper
by the Associated Collegiate Press
in the regular critical service conducted by that organization for
college papers issued this year.
The issues judged were those of
the fall. 1941. A First Class rating is second only to the highest
award possible, that of All-American-Superlor.
The sports section was particularly lauded in the ACP Scoivbook recently distributed to the 600
college newspapers holding membership in ACP. The judges made
the statement that sports coverage and treatment was superior
and "By far the outstanding
sports section ol any girls' school
entered in ACP service".
The picture coverage of news
events was also commended and
was given the rank of "very good".
The judges added that "the
photos had action and showed ->riginality in posing".
The letture department was
given a rating of "very good"
also, with special mention given
to the "Question of the Week".

The editorial page was rated "excellent" and the general news
writing and editing was also given
an "excellent rating.
In the fall of 1940 the rating of
"Second Class-Good" was awarded The Rotunda and the issues of
the Spring of 1941 were judned
"First Class".
The judges for The Rotunda
in this year's service were Oz
Black, a graduate in journali-m
at the University of Nebraska and
a staff member of the Minneapolis Star-Journal, and Otto
Quale, a graduate in journalism
at the University of Minnesota,
the former sports editor of the
Minnesota Daily, and at present
a staff member of A.C.P.
Among the issues which were
awarded the first class rank this
year were those which won for
The Rotunda the award of first
prise among the weekly paper
published in the colleges of Virginia last year. This award was
made at the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association meet
which was held on this campus
in the Fall.
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S. T. C. Spotlights U. S. Soldiers Friday
***
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Three students who are Majors in the Department of Biology
have been granted scholarships
for further study and research in
the field of biology during the
coming summer. Rosalie Rogers,
a junior, and Vera Baron, a senior, will receive scholarships for
work in Marine Biology at the
Virginia Fisheries laboratory at
Yorktown, while Marie Brickert.
a senior, has been offered a scholarship to begin work on her master's degree at the University of
Virginia Biological Station at
Mountain Lake.
This will be Rosalie Rogers
second summer at the Virginia
Fisheries Laboratory Last summer she was associated with Dr.
Margaret E. Lockhead in experiments on the artificial rearing of
the famous Blue. Crab. Her name
was mentioned in a scientific
paper on the hatching of larval
crabs written by Dr. Curtis L.
Newcombe. Director of the Laboratory, and Dr. Lockhead and was
published in the Virginia Journal
of Science this spring. This is
Vera Baron's first summer at the
Yorktown laboratory.
Marie Brickert will take (inns
es at the Mountain Lake Laboratory, which is under the direction of Dean Ivey F. Lewis of the
University of Virginia.
While
there she has been pursuing for
several years.
Each of these girls accompanied Dr. George W. Jeffers and Dr.
Edith Stevens to the recent meeting of the Virginia Academy of
Science in Roanoke.

Read Appoints Ei^ht
Y. Representatives
To Summer Meeting
Amy Read has announced that
eight students will represent the
State Teachers College Y. W. C. A.
at the Southern Student Christian
Conference to be held in Blue,
Ridge, N. C. June 6 to 13.
Those representing S. T. C. will
be the Y. W. C. A. officers, Amy
Read, president; Fiances Lee
Hawthorne, secretary, and Anne
Ellett, treasurer, aand committee
chairmen Louise Bell, of the
Church Cooperative committee,
Nancy Hall of the Prayers commitee; Eleanor Feagans of the
Music committee and Hannah Lee
Crawford of the Public Affairs
committee.
The sponsors for this conference are the Southern Division of
the National Student Council, and
the Southern Field Council. Student Division, who have selected
"Christian Faitli and Constructive Social Action" as the theme
around which the week's activities
will center.
These conferences are planned
for students and faculty members
of Christian Associations in the
white and Negro colleges in the
Southern region

...

J. L. Jarnum Makes Centennial Address
College President
Represents All
State Colleges

Bouse Council Lists
Examination Rules

Margaret Mish. president of
the House Council, has anDr. J. L. Jarman. president of nounced the rules for (he exState Teachers College, this week amination period that will go
officially represented the colleges into effect Monday night. May
of Virginia at the three-day cele- 25. and
continue through
bration marking the centennial Thursday night. May 28.
anniversary of Hollins College. In
Quiet must he observed from
an introductory talk at the pro- 7 o'clock until '0 o'clock and
gram given on Tuesday. May 19. must he resumed promptly at
Dr. Jarman made the official 10:30. No radios must be playgreeting to Hollins on behalf of ed during the study hour or
the colleges of Virginia.
after 10:30. Busy signs are
Briefly. Dr. Jarman outlined the Rood after 10:30 as well as lur: y of educational institutions ing the sudy hours. Unnecesin Virginia and added. "From sary moving in the halls ..Is
those early days to the present. prohibited and all must abide
we have looked to Hollins for by these regulations.
high leadership. We have watchA Student Government F
ed with warm hearts the quiet will be recorded on the reports
One huncred and fifty girl; dignity, the simple thoroughness, of anyone .who breaks the
have signed up for the eleven the genuine culture, and the spi- above rules.
DOT CIIII.DRKSS
Y. W. C. A. ttanding committees. ritual tone of home life that mark
Amy Read. Y. W. C. A. president the Hollins of today."
announced last week.
Graham, Dewey Speak
Among those speaking on the
Louise Bell heads the church
Cooperative Committee and work- second day program was Presing with her are Lorraine Rai- ident Frank Porter Graham of
ford. Betty Watts. Elizabeth Mast. the University of North CaroCatherine May, Ella Banks Wea- lina, who gave the introductory
For the first time in the history
thers. Jeanne St rick, and Carolyn address. "Some aspects of Amerof the Commercial department,
Rouse.
ican Liberty In the Present
four year graduate students are
Chairman of the Library Com- World."
leaving Farmville. The sevenJohn Dewey. professor emeritus
mittee is Julia Eason. On her
teen girls that have completed
committee are Sarah Wood. Jean from the philosophy department
the (our year course ore Mable
Guy. Phyllis Butler, Gene Sey- of Columbia University, gave the |
Carlton. Mary Owen Carson. Jean
more, Nancy Jean Powell. Mar- second address of the morning.
With the singing of the Alma Hall, Winnie Harreld. Mildred
jone Felts. Mary Elizabeth White. Professor Dewey's topic was "Re'I he membership Committee is ligion and Morality in a Free Mater, the senior class will march Bow en. Catherine Hawthorne,
ir'.o Chapel on Thursday, May 21 Elizabeth Jennings, Mary Anna
headed by Dot Childless and Ann Country."
President Theodore rt. Jack, oi f« -he traditional Senior Chape' Mottley Fmnv NobHri
Engart. Ophelia Wniule. Eliza1
beth Caldwell. Ann Martcn.stein. Randolph-Macon Woman's Col- Exercises. The junior class dress- Partridge. Eva Reid. Harriet
Emily Mahood. Mildred Ames. lege. Dean Frances B. Blanshard ed in white will sit directly be- Scott. Ethelyi: Shepard. Jean
Bhulkciun,
Marie
Thompson.
Claudia
Hardaway
Patricia of Swarthmore College. Dr. Eli-; hind the seniors.
Edith
Vassar. Lucille Wilkerson,
Garth.
Nancy
Hutter.
Susie zabeth Gilmore Holt. Dewitt H. | After devotions led by Dr. E S. i
and Edilh Wood
Moore. Betty Laird. Estelle Smith. Parker, professor of philosophy Sheppe. Dr. J. L. Jarman will sing ! Untl1 lour
V'a,s a8°. w't" "'•'
Jean Carr, Virginia Hitchings. Bt University of Michigan, and | "Keep on Hoping". Mary Kalh-1
Mary Keith Bingham. Martha Harlow Shapeley. professor of erine Dodson, president of the introduction of Mr. M. L. LanPatterson. Mary Walker Watts. astronomy at Harvard Univer- senior class, will make a farewell I drum into the college conunercial
„
. _
, „
' *
department, shorthand and typAnne Rogers. Brookie Bentoii, sity, were among the other prom- ,talk
and offer a challenge to the ing were the on,y courscs oHen,d
Dealing Fauntleroy. Dodie Jones. inent educators making talks at
Will Hall. Carol Diggs. Helen. the meetings and symposium held junior class. This challenge will: in this field. Now a third of the
be accepted by Betty Boutchanl. students in school are commerWillson. Jane Ford. Ruth Dugger. Monday.
president of the junior class. At cial students and the range of
Faye Nimmo. Lelia Dowell Bridcommercial subjects has been
get Gentile. Jac Hardy. Natali"
this time she will also announce
greatly Increased so that it now
Carroll. Rachel Ammen. and Luthe honorary classmember of trie includes
commercial
subjects
cille Cheatham assist her.
class
of
'43.
who
will
lead
the
I
comparableto
any
in
schools
of
Working with Nancy Hall,
figure in the Senior Dance next a similar class.
chairman of the Prayers ComCalverts, of Baltimore, in a
mittee, are Maiy Moore McCorkie.
fall.
school
searcn lor secretaries, was
On
Sunday
morning.
May
24.
Elaine Miller. Warwick Mitchell.
The seniors will then sing the
Eleanor Boothe. Ellen Hudgins. tat 7:30 o'clock there will be a farewell songs, concluding with particularly impressed with the
department here and the repreJane Waring Ruffin. Jeanne j Corporate Communion Service in
sentatives praised it highly In
"Joys
We
Have
Known".
To
the
Strick. Alice Nichols. Alice Wood- Johns Memorial Episcopal Church
ing. Nancy Lee Hurt, RoberU for all Christian students. This Alma Mater the seniors will form comparison with other Southern
iday has been set aside as Youth an arch with their caps. The jun- girls schools. There is definite
Sairs, and Betty Overcash.
of the weak spots 10
The Publicity Committee is Sunday and there will be similar lors will pass through the arch. . realization
:
ithe commercial department and
headed by Alice Seebert. On her services all over the world.
This special celebration is in marching to the Alma Mater for an unceasing effort is being dicommittee art Fiances Quillen.
Caroline Bargamin. Lucy Davis, connection with the Youth Move- the first time. That night jun- lected in ironing them out. The
primary interest is placed on the
iors will have senior privileges.
ment of the Episcopal Church.
Continued on Page 4
training of four year teachers
not just on the preparation of
Stories and stenographers
The Commercial Club was orContinued on Page 4

Biology Students Many Students
Win Scholarships Assist in Y. W.
Three To Assist
In Research Work

NO. 28

Committees

Commercial Department Graduates
Seventeen Four - Year Students

Senior Chapel
Set May 21

Episcopal Students
Observe Communion
On Sunday, May 21

No, Not Another Ration Line ...

On Friday night. May 22, at
8 o'clock the Recreational Hall at
State Teachers College will be
converted into a veritable casino
crowded with one hundred soldiers from Camp Pickett in Blackstone and an equal number of
Farmville's most adept hostesses.
The entertainment is sponsored
by the U. S. O. committee of the
College War Council and is headed by Dot. Childless. The PanHellenic Association wil serve refresliments.
There will be two groups of
amusements; one-half of the soldiers will play bridge while the
other plays at such games as pingpong, checkers, shuffle board,
and bingo. In addition, there will
be group singing and fortune telling. Jean Weller is in charge of
the bridge, while Sara Cline will
supervise the games.
Floor Show Included
Gerry Ackiss will head the program which will be in the form
of a floor show, with general entertainment for the whole group.
Alice Seebert will be in charge of
refreshments. Prizes will be offered to those successful in bridge
and also to those who win at the
various games.
Anyone who wishes to may
sign up on the Y. W. bulletin
board to help with entertaining
tne soiaiers b.> playing u, din
ting the game
In cooperation with the National Defense, it is the special duty
of theU. S, O. committee to provide entertainment for soldiers in
nearby camps. Last Tuesday. May
12. 50 juniors and seniors from
the college went to Blackstone to
attend a dance given there by
Camj) Pickett soldier-.

P. G. M. ('enters
1913 Theme On
'New World Order'

"A New World Order" with subtopics developing the various
phases of world problems which
will come out of the present war
has been chosen as the theme
of discussions and programs to
be directed by the local chapter
of Pi Gamma Mu. national honor
fraternity in social science, for
the school year beginning in the
Fall. The sub-topic will relate
to sconomte, racial, religious, and
political problems.
The program and project committal
IM in 'barge of the
theme. The project committee Is
headed by Anne Ellett. assisted
.!
Grace Moran. advisor,
and
the program committee
chairman Is Jane Sanford, vicepresident of the local chapter.
Reviewing the work of II •
!
i n-42. which includ- Miss Mary E. Peck is advisor to
ed approximately 250 students, Is tnl comm
the art exhibit, which opened
this afternoon, May 20, in the
Rec. There are displays bv girls
DON'T FORGKT
majoring in art and by girls taking art education, displays of
The Colonnade Short Storv
(raft for camp wort unli constructions by those planning to (iintest. The Contest will run
ill
li the summer months
teach In the elementary gi
and
entries
will be due on Ocand illustrations and figure drawtober 15. All entries must lie
ings.
Girls who made outstanding type written and will heroine
contributions to the exhibit are the property of the Colonnade.
All students are . b. 11.1 ■
Ann r
Catherine Ru
except members ol th«' ColonStarling, Mary 11 in
nade staff Prizes ol S5. S3.
stunit Wammil -I uill lie awarded to the
sley. Anna Mary Wilkins, Bett<
Sexton, Jane Scott, Cottie Rad- first, second and third place
winners respectively in War
spinner. Winifred Wright, Sara
Trigg. Elizabeth Tennent. and El- Savinit Stamps.
izabeth Qs

Art Exhibit in Rec
Reviews Year's Work
In Student Display

Jt'ST PART of the motley crew who lined up in front of the Science Building last week »o
get their copies ol the 1942 Virginian.
Notice evidences of Coat Week Influence: V. tlrxander. B. Bullock, T. Ovcrbcv. ;ind B. Kun».

USO Plays Host
To One Hundred
Pickett Soldiers
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Stopping other*s good fun.

What We Say ...

A Seat At
The Cinema

What We Say
What Others Say

Editorial Reflections

But there's a

time and a place for everything. And the

Picket tor Picket I

Friday and Saturday

time for ceasing your hilarity is definitely

We talk a lnt aboul being nice to the

during exams.

men in service and on Friday night we shall

Of course, this is an unnecessary remind-

have an opportunity t<> put our words in-

er but a necessary one not to forget. Ev-

to action. One hundred soldiers from the eryone should have a fair chance at exams,
Medical Corp Base at Hlackstone will be and this can only be granted through your
OH our campus and it is up to us to give quiet cooperation. So for exam's sake, go
them a lew pleasuraMc hours tilled with easy on the noise!
tames, dancing and quiet conversation. An
Interesting program has been planned by
the I'SO Committee of the College War
Council, but its success depends largely
upon the cooperation of the student body. On Apple Polishing

What Others Say . ..

The speaker at the Karmville Lions
It is entertaining—and sickening -to
club banquet lasl week said that the en- watch an expert fruit-rubber at work, He
tertainment of the men from Camp Pick- proceeds so subtly—he thinks. His efforts
etl is Farmville's special war duty.
are obvious to many—quite frequently even
the prof catches on.
Let us not fail to do our duty to the best
The polisher begins by being very sober
of our ability. It is certainly not a disasteor very sweet-dispositioned. That creates
ful duty, and it is the least we can do for
l\>ntnbulti by tht Amr- car. Smtfy ui IfipitlM Curlooniiti
the desired first impression that he is a
the men who are preparing to protect our "gon-o-ood scolar." The next step is flatway of living—the right to life, liberty, tery. One of the most successful methods BETWEES YOU 'A" ME AM)
is to bleat about the beauty or potence of
and pursuit of happiness.
every book the professor writes. Quotations
from his latest—used in the final—will ofSlow Down: Exams
ten assure a high B.
Whose diary notes are personal but not confidential!
Sure, we could do the same. We might
The time has once again come when
Dear Mr
G»tep°st
thoughts turn examward and worried back- even get more grade points and a quicker
A whole week has passed since I've written to you Please excuse
degree. But we have to live with ourselves.
slide's resume their quarterly headaches.
my neglecting ya'. but I've been so busy collecting bits of gossip here
—The Current Sauce, Louisiana.
It is a time for concentrated study and of
and there that I've not had time. But here goes. . .
Wednesday
making every hour include new, reviewed.
Today I saw Hilah Lee Parks walking up the street with Tomor helpful Ideas. It is an especially signifi- This Collegiate World
my Johns, that very suave isolationist from Hampden-Sydney. 'I'm
cant season for those who graduate this
so glad she's showing him our campus).
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Spring. Thus it is only fair that each one
And today Irma Dell dropped her goating apparel to go picnic of us be as quietly considerate and helpful
The average college freshman spends ing with Clinton Bales Too bad for Lee Oliver, he tried so hard!
in this respect as possible.
most of his time sleeping, according to a Thursday
It is only natural that when we become survey at Ohio State university.
S. T. C.'s own little boy. Sammy, is still dating Faith Hughes. I
restless from study and mental worry we
Seven hours and 49 minutes are devoted hope they don't make those comers in he "Rec" too cozy.
Ah! Spring has had a lasting effect on Charles Llewellyn and
should feel the desire to seek relaxation, to sleep by the average freshman, the staBeth
Johnson. I still can't tell whose hand is whose, in those clutbut it is entirely out of order to do it so tistical study reveals. The average student
ches.
audibly that those who wish it can't study. spends three hours in the classroom, the Friday
There are many places besides the dormi- same length of time studying, and eats for
I heard today about the triangular situation including Lula
tories that welcome noise, if make it you one hour and 44 minutes.
Moss, Ben Johns and Marie Nichols. P. S. Maybe it's not so triangumust.
lar after all cause Lula's going to H. S finals.
Amusement claims two hours and 37 Saturday
Kducation is a heritage with which we
minutes of the time budget, while the av-J
A rumor came to me that Mary Jane Ritchie may hear wedding
should not heckle. Viewed as such, it is horerage time spent in outside employment is bells this summer. The situation seems to be Love versus Defense!
ribly unfair to hinder time that has been
Sunday
only one hour and 39 minutes.
sit asiiie for concentrated study and honest
Long lost Rennie had a date with Gwen Sampson tonight after
The remainder of the 24-hour day is
Becky's cutting the cards for the last two weeks.
effort
utilizer in treks to and from meals and
Well, the girls came back from Tech today, Mr. Gatepost: Will
It is often embarrassing to create con- classes and in non-classifiable activities.
Hall stayed at John Porter's home, who's evidently decided that's

The Gatepost

ditions conducive to study when it means
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College Junior Advocates
Abolition of Chi on Campus

Established November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening of the college Dear Editor:
\ <ai. except during holidays and examination perSo now the spectacle of Chi is past we
iods, by the students of state Teachers College.
Parniville. Virginia.
can all sit down to quiver in our boots unOffice. Student Buildup
Phone: 61-R; Box 168 til next year. Then maybe if no one has a
Printers: The Farmville Herald
grudge against us we won't get burned by
Represented for national advertising by National our little amateur Ku Klux Klan.
Advertising Service, Inc , college publishers repreThe idea of seven girls, students as you
sentative 4:'<) Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
and I. marching around a bonfire and tellEntered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the ing other girls how to live their personal
PUS) OttOS 0l Karmville. Virginia, under act of
lives is essentially undemocratic.
March 8. 1934.
Member Virginia Intercollruiate Tress Association
Mtmb«p

ftsiocioled Golle&ide Pre$j
Dittribulor of

Colle6iate Digest
Jane Cabal] Sanford
Mar) Parrish Viccellio

Editor-in-chiel
Managing Editor

Elva Andrews

Business Manager
Associate Kditors
Ella Banks Weathers
News Editors
Jane Wimng Ruffln
Marilyn Bell
Feature Editor
aim lev PlerCfl
Sports Editor
.inn.' Smith
Social Editor
Lilly Bee Oral
Copy Eclitoi
Sara Jeffreys
Photographic Editor
Kepoi'trrs

Uladvs Wilson. Pas Johnson, Martha Patterson.
Vivian Ciwaltiu-v. Elisabeth McCoy, Margaret
Mish. Lube Jones, Bridget Gentile. Charlotte
Phillips, N. 11 Hollow,e. Louis.- Bell.
Assistant Business Manager*
M»rv Keith Bingham
Advertising Manager
Mary St. Clalr Bugg
Circulation Mananei
Business Assistants
Helen Dcliong. Ellen Hudgins. Anne Moore. Alvcc
Pulton. Lee Poster. Bobby Scott. Mary Sterrett.
Jeanne Stnrk, Baity Held, Aiuie Brooks. Anne
Rogers, Nell Prltchett, Maxlne Compton. Doris
Alvls. and Edna Brown.
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The very theory that a few girls have
a right to correct others in so public and
humiliating a manner is reminiscent of the
so called New Order in Europe. Chi resembles the Gestapo in that it is secret; it
is not chosen by popular election; it does
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
majority and there is no way to answer its
accusations.

one way to keep her from late-dating.
And Martha Walsh finaly met the Tech gossip writer who informed her several weeks ago that Bill's roommate was writing her
instead of Bill.
Am still wondering what happened to the Brooks-Ruth Parker
affair Heard tell that he had a blonde number from Mary Baldwin
up to the dances.
Monday
Today's Emalgamated Press release stated that the SavageComwell Combo was fiercely defeated 3730 to 2620 In a spectacular
bridge clash Saturday night at Buffalo Place . . Sharpened wits 'and
appetites i were of no avail,in attempts at defeating the feminine
opposition. . .
Nancy Hand is engaged. Mr. Gatepost. So fraternity pins are due
to be returned to several. 'I'm glad I don't have to pay the postage
bill). And Lee Foster got her diamond this week-end on a trip to
Newport News.
Tuesday
I heard that Hatton and Parham are wishing that they could
graduate in June; they believe that would convince two young- gentlemen that four can live chapear than two!
Ha! Ha! Mr. Gatepost. I guess I fooled Jane Foster, but next
time I may really tell you all about her.
But good-bye, now until next week. 'Til then; I'll have time to
dig up some more dirt for ya!

fl&i>myj. to e IJQJgjijiQ?

If Chi were a joke, a sense of humor
AC Pi lay Richtai Hapoitt Iron Waahingtoa
would be all that is needed, but it is apparently taken seriously even by members of
the faculty and administration, whom we High Prices Checked . . .
respect.
WASHINGTON 'ACPI—College students—because their
"income'' is relatively "fixed"—should benefit more than the average
To quota hist years annual it is "a repperson from the Office of Price Administration's over-all ceiling
resentation of spirit which is uniquely order on prices.
Karmville". Its boast of "the bettering of ...The inflationary spiral has sent retail prices up 19 per cent the
standards" and "increased understanding" last year. Were the spiral to continue, students would find it tougher
needs substantial proof, unless one's stan- and tougher to compete for goods and services in a market glutted
dards are lowered and one's understand- with eager buyers.
War . . .
ing is belittled.
'Quisling's order sending 500 Norwegian teachers off to Finnish
I have no axe to grind and no revenge labor camps in the cramped hold of the S. S. Skierstad has aroused
to take hut in my opinion the abolition of storms of protest throughout Norway. The 500 were among thousands who refused to Join Norway's Nazi Teachers Union. Norges
Chi on the campus here would improve the
Laerersamband.
reputation and the spirit of Farmville.
When the Nazi slave ship" docked in Trondheim, It waa reVery truly yours,
(Signed) Dawn Shanklin

ported that all the teachers were sick and two of them had gone
mad Even Quisling satellites protested against resumption of the
trip.

"The Mal«* Animal'' is just the
picture to see before starting the
ole grind fo ■ exams. Not only
will you laugh from start to finish, but the story will hold your
interest throughout. Henry Fonda
is an absent - minded professor
with nothing on his mind but
Olvia de Havilland and lovely
Joan Leslie. It's a gay comedv
and a howling hit.
See if you'd attract a male
animal: 'Check yes or no>
1. Have you ever been pinched
on the cheek? Yes— No—
2. Would you kiss a man before
you learned his name? Yes— No—
3. Are you capable of changing
his mind? Yes— No—
4. Do you prefer to "sit out the
next dance? Yes— No—
5. Can you love em and leave
'em without regrets? Yes— No—
6. Would you rather have a
handsome date instead of an intellectual date? Yes— NoMonday .Tuesday, Wednesday
Kings Row", a great novel
comes to life as a vivid, powerful
drama on the screen. Ann Sheridan. Robert Cummings. Ronali
Reagan, and Betty Field are well
cast.
Kings Row" represents a
frank unmasking of a small humdrum city, where all human passions and prejudices are encompassed in small space. The results are high drama and comedy, pathos and excitement.
Woven into the intricate talc
of lives and loves is the whole
parcel and pattern of small city
doings, the back-fence gossip, the
widespread accusations, the high
spots of love and sacrifice. This
town like its individuals, is neither all good nor all bad. The
New Yorker says. Kings Row'' is
plainly too good for the Ten Best
Pictures of the year.''

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

FRANCES ROSEBRO
Past Y. W 0. A. President
This week's senior personality
spotlight turns to Frances llosebro. Those who nave spent four
years in college with her will recall her many versatile renditions
and contributions to Sings. Pro •
ductions, and Circus stunts—particularly will they remember Olive
Oyl.
"Ro" as she is known throughout the student body has ably l«d
the Y. W. C. A. through a great
year. She hSS worked faithfully
and unceasingly to reach the ever
present goals of this organization.
Hers has been a great task and
she has answered a great challenge.
Because she is always on hand
to help, dependable in the highest sense of the word, and true
to her convictions, she will ever
be remembered.
Her high qualities of leadership
and character were recognized by
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Her contributions to the schools and her
outstanding personality made her
one of the seniors listed in "Who.?
Who".
We will remember "Ro" for
the chats we had in the Home.
Office, for her enthusiasm in ',he
Y, leading prayers, introducing
speakers, and sharing in the success of college days.
The spotlight dims, but a personality such as that expressed
by Frances Rosebro shall never
grow faint.
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Horse Show Plans Completed for Saturday
—by-

Slate to Provide
Keen Competition
Among Contestants

Color Cup Winner
To Re Announced
In Chapel Friday

SHIRLEY PIERCE

News of Color Cup Ready . . .
A loiiK-awaitcd stoi-y of Green and White and Hod and
White dashing scores will be released Friday during
the chapel program. Alter a year of challenging contests
and meets between students representing these colors, the
final scoring will be balanced and announced then.
Thoughts turn back to the Color Rush and hockey games
which gathered spirit and excitement in the fall . . . The
archery fall tournament was well under way and five
points were awarded to the winning color . . .Ping-pong
brought forth a group of sportsters who paddled their side
to a lead . . . Towards the winter basketball -.eason produced another undefeated varsiy with both colOFI represented . . . Classes clashed in a series of round-robin games
for cup points ... A swimming varsity team was selected
and each of the four classes turned out girls . . . Volley
ball games, tennis matches, baseball, and archery—all led
the year's sport program. And now—«v wait and wonder
if Red and White will continue to carry the ribbons on the
cup or will Green and White once again take the lead?
Rons and Arroirs . . .

Color Teams Will Clash Bats IM
Monogrta Club
In Class Fray on Thursday iEle,ts ?*" Pr8M

All about targets and targeteers . . . This afternoon the Robin Hoods of S. T. C. met in the
archery meadow to "hit" the
bullseye of the targets and score
for color cup points. The contingents were representatives of eaeli
of the classes and the winner was
chosen for the highest number of
points. In the fall tournament the
Shirley Cadmus was initiated
Red and White team scored first
into Orchesis Dance Group last
place.
Thursday night. May 14. After
Firs! Roue in llaseball
.•piving a regular year's service as
Do you play catch? Are you a an apprentice, she was received
pitcher or are you a fielder? Your into the honor dance group by the
team needs your support no mat- officers and members.
ter what the position is when the
The new girls who have been
baseball game begins tonight on issued bids to become apprentices
the athletic field. For the past
few weeks practices have been of- for the coming year are Jane
fered after supper and classes Brown. Lillian Goddin. Anne Marhave been organizing teams to tenstein. Constance Powell. Jane
compete in the baseball contest. Hobson. Ella Marsh Pilkinton.
Dorothy Darracott. manager of
Madelaine
baseball, announced that the | Sprinkle.
game will begin at 4 o'clock on the j Tentative plans for the fall
athletic field. Any spectators will; quarter have been made by the
be admitted free.
! Orchesis group and include a re„ ,
_ ,.
Icital to be given during the winSet men ( onttnue ....
|ter quarter of 1943.
The tennis courts are active
The club h»s Planned to use
with tournaments as the finals in «he vol« ln more of the dance
the tennis matches are underway. productions as was done in the
composition. "Bowl of Blood'',
which was presented in a recital
this winter and featured the voice
PATRONIZE
of Johnny Pancake. HampdenSydney student.

Orchesis Initiates
Shirley Cadmus; Bids
Girls As Apprentices

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

In accordance with a new
Student Standards regulation,
the grades of all students will
he held until they meet all
obligations in the way of dues
to class honor societies, and
the Dramatic Club. These dues
must be paid by May 25.
All organizations concerned
should notify all members who
have neglected to pay their
dues immediatiU.

MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
I XIMTI Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ire
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Minor Posts Filled
By Parham, Owen

Red and White and Green and
White again clash in a contest tilt
when the two colors enter into
Jean Carr. junior, was elected
the baseball
tournament on
president of the Monogram Club
Thursday afternoon. May 21. for the coming year at the reguThe activities will commence on lar meeting of the club Thursday
night. May 14.
the atheltic field at 4 o'clock.
For the past two weeks pracFrances Parham and Sarah
tices have been scheduled several Wade Owen will serve as vicetimes a day and six such prac- president and secretary-treasurer,
respectively. The Monogram Club
tices are necessary to qualify a is an honorary organization for
girl to play on the class team. those juniors and seniors outEligible for Oreen and White are' standing in the field of sports
Susie Moore. Elizabeth Walls, and athletics on the State TeachAnne Price. Jane Mosely. Mary \ ers College campus.
Walker Watts. Winifred Wright,
For the past year Jean has
Margaret Bear. Hallie Hillsman, been manager of freshman basketUfa Rowe. Jean Carr. Vera Worn- ball and a member of the varsity
ack. and Helen Wilson. Girls basketball squad. She Is a physical
eligible to play for Red and education major, a contestant m
White are Mildred Droste. Mary the spring tennis tournament now
Nancy Marsh. Louise Rice. Ruth underway, and activt in school
Dugger. Elsie Verelle. Sara Jeff- minor activities.
reys, and Dot Darracott.
Frances Parham is a member of
Umpire for the big game will t.-.. varslt> basketball team,
be Miss Olive T. Iler.
swimming team, and Athletic
Council. Sarah Wade Owen has
served as treasurer of the A. A.
for the past year and was volley
ball manager as a second year
student.

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
ONDS
AND STAMPS

Flowers for All Occajiom

BUY YOURSELF AN EXTRA PAIR
OF BLACK AND WHITE OR BROWN
AND WHITE SADDLES. NEXT FALL
THEY WILL HAVE A MUCH INFERIOR SOLE. THERE IS ALWAYS A
PLACE FOR A "SADDLE".
1(

$3.50 > $5.00
DAVIDSON'S INC.

Tennis tournaments are rapidly
being played off and have resulted in no up-sets so far. Tuesday afternoon, May 19 at 4 o'clock
Sugar Baker defeated Edith Lovins
6-2. 7-5. At this time quarterfinals were played off IwlWlWHl
Ruth Dugger and Ophelia Whittle with a score 8-2. 6-0. Sugar
Baker out played Vera Wommack
in quarter finals May 18, with a
score 6-2. 6-3, Ann Payne challenged Mary Owens West in quarter finals and came out with flying colors 6-1, 6-2. Frances Parham defeated Nancy Dupuy with
a score 6-2. 6-4.
These girls who have won matches entered into the semi-finals
which were held at 4 o'clock today. May 20. Those who played
were Frances Parham and Anne
Payne, and Sugar Baker who opposed Ruth Dugger.
The winner of these two court
clashes will play in finals to be
held Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock. Five points will go toward
the color cup.
S. T. C. nettcrs have reached
the finals in doubles. Thursday

after dinner the winners will be
announced.
will clash against Mildred Droste
and Ruth Dugger in the final
matches. Five points will also
go to the winners in doubles for
color cup points.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
FARMVUXE. VA.
CAREFUL, MANAGEMENT
COUUTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

BRING YOUR CLOTHKS FOR
PROMPT SERVICE
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE P08T OFFICE

Willis, the Florist

SADDLE OXFORDS

Net Tourney Reaches
Singles Semi-Finals;
Duos Clash in Finals

students taking riding Instructions and the Farmville riders
who have entered promise keen
eompetttton tot the Spring Horse
Show and Riding Contest to be
held at Ixmgwood on Saturday
afternoon. May 23. The program
includes thirteen classes, five of
which are open to only S. T. C.
Mud-til-, two open i<> local riders
only, and the remaining six being open to both.
Transportation to and from
Longwood will be provided for a
small fee paid to the Riding Club.
The first class begins at 2 o'clock.
Chairman for the program are
Joyce Cheatwood. president of
Pegasus, general chairman; Nelle
White, in charge of programs;
Bitty Gray Smithdeal, parking:
Kay Spencer, ribbons: Joscelyn
Gillum. posters: Rebecca Spicer,
entrance;
Elizabeth Goodwin,
concessions; and Harriet Levinson, transportation.
A trophy will be awarded to the
first place winner in each class,
and ribbons will be presented to
those placing first, second, third,
and fourth in each class.
There will be no gate admission.

HUNGRY!
Eat Delicious Strawberry
cake at

PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Home Killed and Fresh Meats

Short

SHANNON'S
PHONE 522

Economy

Why Wear Stockings?
Use
Helena Rubinstien
"Leg Stick"
$1.00

SUPER MARKET STORE
The Ciutomer'i Our (>u«t

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Pause •••
Go refreshed

for an answer...not
when the answer is de-

RECORDS

licious, refreshing, ice-

Pure Drugs
Medicine. Victor, Bluebird, Decca, ColumPerfume.—Toilet Article.
bia. OKeh & Elite.
rannvlU*. virgin!.
Quality—Price—Serrlot
Come in and hear them
2c paid for old records

C. E. Chappell Co.

Tennis Balls 3 for $1.59

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Visit us for the beat
PHONE 139

Thirst won't take "no"

cold Coca-Cola. In this
drink is the quality of

5'

genuine goodness... the
quality of the real thing.

You trust its quality
IOIUID UN0(« AUTHOHTY OF IMS COCA COIA COwPANY IY

COCA-COI^ BOTTLING CO FARMVILLE. VA.
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Jusi Looking
Thanks
I'..

Colonnade Crosses Continent
To U. S. Private ''Down Under'

Brain Storms, Mind Tteisters
Provide Exaim In 1942

fans Smith

A recent letter post-marked
"American Base Forces, Australia" and dated March 21. 1942
reveals that the fame of the State
Teachers College magazine. The
Colonnade, Is fast becoming
world-wide-spread.
The writer. Private John A. Jordan, stationed in Australia with
the
Eighteen
Reconnaissance
Squadron, upon receiving the January issue of the magazine which
was dedicated to men in the
armed forces. Immediately sat
I down and wrote the editor. Allene Overbey. his reaction to the
recent American Publication"
and especially to an editorial.
•Education's Wartime Policy"
which called forth a bit of philosophizing on his part. But in
his own words: Dear Miss Overbey,
Through the gracious kindness

of a fellow student of yours, a
copy of the Colonnade for January reached my hands here, two
days ago. after traveling nine
thousand miles. Since then It
has travelk/1 through many
hands and I do not know where
it is now.
It was especially welcome here,
being a recent American publication, and its readers perused it
in thoughtful silence and, I think,
gratitude of an intangible depth
the page devoted so briefly and
yet so completely to our recognition.
I had intended to add a lengthy
footnote to your article, or should
I say editorial - "Education's
Wartime Policy", but will not attempt :t without the magazine
l). fore me. What you had to say.
and probably much of what you
had no room to say was of especial interest to me. and. indeed.
calls up the major problem that
faces the world when this show is
finally over.
For those of ILS Who belli ve
that we are capable of dlsigning
and constructing a peace that
would outlast one or more entire
unborn generations, education to
a system of living, perhaps ■ modification of our own American
way of life, is the only hope. And
if a good wartime policy || maintained by those who earn- the
candle at home, it is a sound
hopi
Tin- most important job in
the world rest in your hands.
1 should be honored, of course,
to hear from you and any of your
comrades who would care to write.
As mv letters go through the
strictest censorship there is naturally a limit to the subjects
about which I can write, my locale, etc being secret. As you
can see by the stamp, which is
not censored. I am in Australia.
This must pass the most hazardous waters if it is to reach you—
a month hence.
Meanwhile, if you kyeaah for a
spot of taye- - - - Keep Em Flying. ..
'Signed 1 Johnny Jordan. 13001686
18th Reconnaissance Squadron
A. P.O. 504, U S. Army
San Francisco. Calif.

As AI nans . . .
Black buri held Its usual charm
durina the weak-end and v. P. I.
attracted Anne Covington. Nancy
Duval. Anne Evans. Betty Klger,
Nell Shafer. Betty Sexton, Martha Walsh and Betty Coleman.
How tempos lines fugit—finals
at V. M. 1 Seems only yesterday
when it was npciiinits and Midwinters—On Karnest. Anna Man
Wilkins. Virginia Barksil.ilc. Betty Burns .Mildn-d Carter ( lanlon.
Sarah Massie (ioode and Janet
Retreating to the solitude of dormitory
Jackson were the nirls with the
rooms
in order to catch up on hack parI <-xiii:;i-.n luck.
allel and lost wit- are "Bvee" Harrison
Since iins ras rationing busiIn the top photo, and Helen Ott. Sue
ness threatens a greai decrease
Harper, and I 1-ic Smith below.
in beautiful week-ends, the "Home
Prontera" took advantage of the
last opportunity of squeezing in
■ preview summer vacation, some
—Staff Photos
of theM were Anne Page Francis
Lou Ki«i'. Mary (Catherine Dod-m Mi ttj Bradley, Helen Martin
.lean Aki is. Mary Wilson Carper
Dot C1H1I!ICS.S. Phyllis Akers. Ann
Exam Hour—
Bradahaw,
Joyce
Cheatwood,
Tuesday, May 26
Eleanor Varn, Myrtle Lee Holt.
8:05-10:05—Classes meeting at 10:03 „
M. W. F.
Sue I'.ilim i
Maniarr:
10:30-12:30—Classes
meeting
at
11:40
M.
W. F.
Daahiell, Kitty Davis, Mary HazleRj MARILYN BELL
1:50- 3:50—Classes meeting at 1:50
T. T. S.
grove, Mary Harvle, Dot Johnson.
Wednesday. May 27
Mildred Morris, Shirley Pierce.
Cramming the head instead of
8:05-10:05—Classes
meeting
at 8:05
T. T. 8
Mary EBvelyn Pearsall, Kitty Par- the stomach will become necesContinued from Page 1
rlah, Evelyn Ruggles, Neil Shank- sary as well as fashionable from
10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 9:05
T ,T. S.
lin, and Elizabeth Siimmerfickl May 26 to 29 when students take Olive Bradshaw. Virginia Fire1:50- 3:50—Classes meeting at 2:50
M. W IMiss Mary entertained the t!ie final exams of the regular sheets. Anne Fitzgerald. Winifred
Thursday. May 28
members of this years Student , M.ssjon
8:05-10:05—Classes meeting at 10:05
T. T. S.
Wright and Nannie Webb.
Council
V. IV. Cabinet. House
Todays typical college belle; Tne Public Affalrs Committee
10:30-12:30—Classes
meeting
at
11:40
T.
T. S
Council, etc., at a picnic supper at
1:50- 3:50—Classes meeting at 1:50
M. W. F.
l.ongwood on Thursday, May 14. will become a sad looking crea- chairman is Hannah Lee Crawture with gnawed fingernails. , ford working with her are Doris
Friday. May 29
The members ot Alpha Sigma straight
hair in pig-tails and ker- Alvjs Bettv Reidi Nell Holloway,
Alpha sorority had a delicious
8:05-10:05—Classes
meeting
at 9:05
M. W. F.
. haggard stares, and a gen,
.
picnic at Longwood cabin on erally worried mind. She will 8aran Blrd wmiarns Fay John
10:30-12:30—Classes meeting at 9:05
M. W. F.
Wednesday with fried < heken and count the days, then hours " 'til' son. and Jane Smith.
Charlotte Phillips heads the
all the trimmings of supper a la exams do cease" and at the end
outdoors.
Of it all she will step forth res- Sing Committee. Assisting her are
Opal Nelson, Kitty Patrick. Ann
AI a reception in the student
plendent in all the glory she can ,
Lounge Friday Bight, the mem- summon after a week of concen- Ware, Mary K. Ingham. Ellen
bers of Kappa Delta Pi entertain- trated thought.
Ebel, Alice Nichols. Lilly Bee
Gray. Nell Shanklin. Fiddle Haved those students who have made
It will be the last set of mindscholastic averages that place twisters for the out-going seniors mes. Pagie Francis. Anne Moore.
them in the tipper quarter of
Shirley Pierce. Gloria Pollard,
How is business?
who will bid adieu to early morntheir class. The receiving line was ing studying for last minute or- , Clare McCormick. Julia Glenn
That is a familiar question
composed of Mary Hunter Ed- i ;.ni/rition of the quarter's work. Marilyn Johnson. Betty Sexton, asked a number of S. T. C. stuand Betty Youngberg.
munds, Dr. Jarman, fflianuT Folk.
dents who are enlarging their
Nell Hurt . senior, remarked.
Brookie Benton and Alice Seespending and practicing the art
Working
with
Nancye
Allen
on
Mary St. Clair Bugg was elect"I've only got one exam; what,
bert.
of successful business at the same
the
Service
Committee
are
Naned president of the Town Girls'
The Gamma Thetas threw I'm worried about is cramming ' cy Harrell. Mary Watkins, Rachel time.
another super picnic supper at four year's junk into one car."
To'the maTom'y'of "thVsTudent j
i,1™ J™ j»«
StEuT^oPhomorf' oTS £5 3* tt*2S«£
Lonuwood on Friday 11.
The members of the Virginian body it wil, mean .lust another ■%£» **£■ ^"""goS |jn^utTZT '£ c£E -a Noblin in this position,
Hallie Hillsman was re-elected
staff held a banquet Wednesday four days of work and packing Anne Hamlm and Mildred Wil.|mers prefer toasted potted ham
night in the Tea Koom. . . and Bl the same time.
and
cheese
sandwiches.
I
even
\
vice-president
at the same time,
Dealing Fauntleroy. however. son.
Alpha Kappa Camilla members
deliver them while they are still and Rosemary Elam was chosen
The
Social
Committee,
headed
11° replace Mamie Snow as secrewll be entertained at an early still insists that exam week is the by Ann Warrick. is composed of hot."
week in the quarter and
night snack in the Honor Koom
The pleasing smell of mustard | tary. Emma Fiances Elam will
Sara
Eschan.
Eleanor
Wade.
Gertonight as a postludi- to the final should be enjoyed by everyone.
serve as treasurer and will sucCharles Anna and onions from White House ceed
"I don't think that students trude Wright.
Mary St. Clair Bugg.
regular meeting.
Kitchen
usually
means
that
the
Price, Sara Wayne France, ShirWhen graduation time rolls who have an A or B average in lev
good old American hot dog is on
Kersey. Betty Bradley, Jenny sale. Many organizations use the
around thoughts turn back to old thelr subjects should have to take I
friends and acquaint.tnoes so we examinations." said Lindsay Wat-'Clardy. Gary Stone Martha Hite. sale of "dogs" as a means for
found Charlotte Eason visiting kins, freshman. "That would Frances Strohecker, Theresa HuU. raising money.
Eleanor Hall. Marian Orange.
Carolyn Harvey and Josephine make most of us study harder." Margaret Kitchin. and Sally Rob5c— 10c—25c STORE
"We favor the sweet tooth,"
One
consolation
to
all
students
Newman visit me Evelyn Thoringremarked Emma Broyles. sophoit
when
their
work
is
through
ertson.
ton
oc
the teacher's has just begun
Assisting Nancy Bruce on the more on third floor Annex, who
for over three
thousand-five Town Girl's Committee are Rosehundred examinations will have mary Elam. Emma Frances Elam. her roommate, Elizabeth DunON THE CORNER
to be corrected before grades can Margaret Lovins. Elva Andrew?, can.
A new doughnut and pie enterbe sent out in June.
and Alice Green.
prise has sprung up in Senior
Heading th I Music Committee building with Sally Hutchinson
For 1.: id-:.Mi..11 GIFTS
is
Eleanor
Feagans
who
has
ai
Mary Katherme DOdSOQ, incand Jean Guy as the proprietors.
assistants Carolyn Beard. Eleaident HI the Senior class, will load
"Our customers are nice; busithat last
nor Corel). Martha Hammock, ness is wonderful and so are our
C I final from Page 1
the figure at the Junior l
Elizabeth
Walker.
Nultie
John;,
Prom in the gym on May :w from tanlaed in the fall of 1939 wltn
pics and doughnuts." Sally ofCome in and see them
9 to 12. assisted h\ Manila Rob- Edna Hams as the first pres- Mary Franklin Woodward, Flor- !fered.
srts, Nancy Dupuy, and Jane ident
Her MUTcssiirs have in- ence Porter. Elsie Stossel. Gladys
Sara Cline and Lily Bee Oray
....
_. .business
eby the officers of the class, cluded
Ethel Beaslcy. Marie Wilson, Ma v st. Clan Bus'j
"•* I remarked
that ..
they do
Composing the figure will be all Thompson and the present pres- Anne Brooks. Nancy O Byrne, only occasionally when necessity
the seniors and the junior
ident. Mildred Corvin. The club Caroline Caldwell. Maiie Hedge-1 calls for a boost in their finanOffll ITS. All those who e\|>.
sponsor, a yearly dance and wa . cock, and Lucy Messirk
'cial condition.
bs m the figure are requested to formed undei the auspices of the
wear u hit.present .senior class
Charlotte Phillips, treasurer of
Miss oilie Craddock taught
New shipment of Carol King Dresses Received
the lunlor class is general chair- typing several years before the
The Convenient Store
man for the dance
Assist mu commercial department was offiire Mar\ Prances Bowl
For faculty and student body
cially introduced into the college
i barge ol decorations; Ada i
curricula.
flood tilings to eat and drink
Bnyder In charge of music; Mar
in 19:IK the state authorised
New Sandals Just Received
I High Street)
ii. • Kit. inn in chan i
all the State schools to establish
Carolyn
Beard.
Maty
Jane
l
figure Mi abeth Hhmles l.
commercial departments At thai
.mil LsonS Moomaw. chairman ol time Mrs John P. Wynne ha I Campbell, Warrick Mitchell and!
■ (loot committee.
helped oriMiu/e a similar depart- Cici t rude Moore have received
bids from Beta Pi Theta, French
Tickets at the regular prii i
ment in Prederlcksburs and she
D sale the first of next Week, i.i lai 1 Jy influential in start- honor society Jean Hatton president announced recently.
Appreeiates Your I'utronof/e
ing the one here at Farmville
Plans are being made for the "From old to new with any shoes"
in IMS Mi Landrum cam
Only first class material used
the college from Miami Dnlvar- organization of a French Circle,
All Work I'll.M .lllleed
next
year
which
will
serve
as
aj
ity in Ohio where he was leach
ST trainer and Mr Norman My- stepping stone to membership in 1
I.IGGAGE—AT righl priew! Aeroplane and StanLucy Davis a minor I rotn Sll who was added tO the faculty Beta Pi Theta. The exact re-'
(lard styles.
Lynchours »■'■• elected president In UlS fall cams from Grove City inurements for membership in the
of the Granddaughters Club this College Penn The first regular Circle have not as yet been de-1
week tO succeed Polly Keller .lasses had seventy-five student - finitely outlined, but membership I Our sandwiches are the best In
Succeeding Eleanor Polk ai flee 111 comparison with today's three will be allowed with 1 lower town. Come In and try them.
president is S;iia Jeffn
scholastic average than that'Quirk Service.
GRADUATION GIFTS—Boxed and Wrapped. Visit
hundred.
sophomore from Qoldaboro, N. C.
which Beta Pi Theta requires for'en 200
Wr Deliver
mu- gift department!
membership. Beta Pi Theta will I
Man Ann.' JaiTttl a freshman
from ,Ian ett will succeed Lucy
be In charge of the Circle's proSANDALS—14 styles to select from $1.98 to $2.95.
', grams, and the two societies will
as secretary, and Julia
SPECTATOR PUMPS—Brown and white and white
work together to promote the use
■1 aill replace Harrietts Wal
ker as treasurer.
of
French
as
medium
for
conver$2.95 to $5.95.
Mill. WORK
Miss Rachel Rn\.i
sation and the arrangement of
1 a. cuss from 5 A 10c store)
the programs will make this pos(acuity advisor with Miss Mary
III IM.IM. M\ll III\I s
sible.
Phone 389
White Cox ay honorary advtsoi

Befuddled Examitee to Adopt
Worried Mind as Theme Song

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Y. W. Committees

Personally Operated Stores
Thrive on S.T.C Dorm Halls

Mary S. Bu££ Heads
Town (iirls Next Year

We have a complete
selection of graduation gifts and cards
Come in and see them

Greeting Cards
For All Occasions

Newberry's

""] Roses's 5-10-25c Store Hop Says .. .
Get ready for graduation and finals

Senior (lass Head
Leads IVom Figure

Commercial Club

Martin, the Jeweler

French Society
Issues RidstoFonr

BUTCHER'S

DELUXE
CLEANERS
Phone 77

Graduation Dresses and Accessories

$3.97' $10.95

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

$2.45 $2.95

DOROTHY MAY STORE

Granddaughter! Elect
Davis New President

College Shoppe

$1.49' $9.95

Farmville Mfg, Co.

Vanity Beauty Shop

THE HUB DEFT. STORE

